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DECORATING THE HOUSE FOR A WEDDING TEACH CHILDREN TO COOK CYNTHIA'S LETTERS
WRS. WILSON GIVES SUNDA Y MEALS
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1 , to tho markets to the housewife
Ib a real close-u- p view of the products
'that are abundant. She will also hnd
'that It will Bavo her money, for

she has something in mind

that may be scarce or out of season
.or In heavy demand, and by looking

Faround she will easily find nnother
article to substitute for the one she

'desired.
Now that tho vncation for tho

school children is near the wise

mother will have daughter help her
in selecting and planning the menus.
JTell daughter that she must arrange
tho meal so that one part is for build- -

ing muscles and repairing body tis- -

sue. This is found in meat, fish, eggs,
JTmilk, cheese and the dried peas anil

noodles. And the fuel we need to
keep the body in heat and energy so
that we can do our work is lounu in
sugar, starchy foods, such as bread,
potatoes, rice and cereals, ureen
foods are necessary to balance this
diet and supply the various mineral
salts to neutralize the action of the
blood stream.
" Fats help to supply energy and
regulate by lubrication.

Meat is the most expensive form
of protein and may be eliminated oc- -.

casionally, and during the warm
weather it is vitally important to use
large amounts of fresh fruits and
Vegetables to counteract the starchy
foods, which supply the heat to the
body. In other words, these fresh
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succulent oualitv. keen down the
steam pressure.

When marketing teach daughter to
ask, for nil bone and meat trimmings
to use lor stocks lor soups ami
gravies. And that when the fresh
fruits and vegetables are abundant
that is the time to can and preserve.
"

Don't fail to let daughter make the
selections for the market basket to
day. This menu is planned with a
View of allowing daughter to help
cook it:

Breakfast
Stewed Apricots

.Omelet Hashed-Brow- n Potatoes
Water Cress Waffles

Coffee
" Omelet
Place the yolks of three eggs in a

bowl and add
Two table8D0ona of milk.
One-ha- lf cup of prepared bread.
Two tablespoons of finely minced

parsley,
One teaspoon of salt,
One-ha- lf teaspoon of pepper.
Mix and then cut and fold in the

stiffly beaten whites of three eggs
and then place four tablespoons of

i shortening in a frying pan. When
ijjsmoking hot pour in the omelet and

cook gently until firm, then turn
either by lifting or rolling, using the
cake turner or a spatula, or it can

A
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A1l- -fi ioubt

llTtHERE sn't slightest doubt that
hi the short Bleeve Is much newest

ftg!p4w the smartest There are,
'k-i-i mtor frocks bare long sleeve,
:iO"aW a matter of fact the dress would

pv, JtaIli Iai.1. m11 rltt. nnvtlitni K.,t InnH. kfV.UVft ni T.4M UJhM lM
& ifefra. The sleeve as a rule is the com-- .

'V -- 1'ir 0t the and the whole ef

a sown is won or lost by what
Mate tae armnoie. iossioiy one

that the sleeve Is so important
tsso it Is only part of the
that can be seen at all timet.

tetance, a woman who is stand- -

(trig, her back to ber audience shows
4& una. Front or side vlow, the same

cKiiwtKi'tne arm, so aow is on to gee
tBOVL snowing toe sieever

jtmm i"ok
tUvi toaay, wniea may prove
to om one puzzllne over what

Hmv to Mve in a drew thatmA to ,lM,,arnu- -
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By MRS. Mk A. WILSON
(Cotvrioht, J9J9, tu Jlfr. it. A, Wltton,

All Jtiohta Ktitntd.)
be turned into another hot pan, con
taining one tablespoon of shortening,
then fold nnd roll.

How to prepare tho bread:
Soak stale bread in hot water to

soften and then place in cloth and
squeeze dry.

Unshed-Brow- n Potatoes
Peel cold, boiled potatoes and then

cut in ?i -- inch dice. Dust well with
flour and then place four tablespoons
of shortening in frying pan and
when smoking hot add thc potatoes.
Toss gently until nicely browned and
add thc seasoning.

Waffles

Place in mixing bowl

One egg,
One cup of mill;,
One and one-qua- rt en cups of

flour,
Two teaspoons of baking ponder,
One teaspoon of sugar,
Two tablespoons of shortening.

Beat to mic and then bake in
hot, well-grease- d waffle iron.

Dinner
Cheese Canape

Radishes Scalhons
Corn Pudding Parsley Sauce

Browned Potatoes
String Bean.s Tomato Salad

Frozen Pineapple Custaid
Coffee

Cheese Canape
Place in bowl

Thren tablespoons of grated
cheese.

One tablespoon of minCed parsley,
One-quart- er teaipoon of salt.
One-ha- lf 'teaspoon of paprika,
One tableopoon of butfeiv

Mix to paste and then spread on
thin triangle of bread. Dust lightly

with paprika.
Corn Pudding

Place in mixing bowl

One can of crushed corn,
One cup of prepared bread,
Four eggs,
One-ha- lf cup of milk,
One onion, grated,
Four tablespoons of finely minced

parsley,
Two teaspoons of salt.
One teaspoon of paprika.

Mix well and then pour in pre-
pared custard cups. Set cups in
pan of warm water and bake for
thirty-fiv- e minutes in moderate
oven.

To prepare the bread:
Soak the stale bread in hot water

and place in cloth and squeeze dry-Ru-

through sieve and measure.
To prepare the cups:
Grease well and then dust 'with

fine bread crumbs.
Parsley Sauce

Add one-ha- lf cup of finely chopped

They are described In

The Newest Sleeves
Daily Fashion Talk by Florence Rose

The sketch four of the newest sleeves.
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At the upper part of the sketch Is a

sleete seen at one of the most exclu-
sive establishments and therefore
worthy of note. The bodice of the drees
which owned this sleeve was of black
taffeta, so the cap of the sleeve and the
flaring cuff, which , finishes the cap,
were of the taffeta. The cuff of the
sleeve was also of the taffeta, and the
fluffiness between was of chiffon.

At the right is a popular style of
sleeve and an easy one to make. One
strip of material is used with the fold
at the lower edge; the sleeve Is left
open at the front and back and the en- -
tire sleeve is hemstitched. This is very
attractive in chiffon.

At the left Is a cap which may be
used foV an evening gown or for a cap
with a long under sleeve.

The lower sketch is of the long sleeve,
with the Insets at the back of lace ruf-
fles.

(Inquiries are solicited and may be
Addreeeea csnr 01 inw newspaper.)
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parsley to two cups of cream sauce,
Season highly,

l'rocn Pineapple Custard
Pare and crate one medium-size- d

pineapple nnd then place in a bowl
and add one mid three-quarte- cups j

of sugar. Now place in a saucepan
Three cup of milk,
One-ha- lf cup of cornstarch.
Stir to dissolve the starch and then

bring to 11 boil and cook for ten min- -
utes. Now lldd t ,..,,.
Beat to blend well and lemove from
fire. Add tho prepared pineapple
Beat again to thoroughly mix and
then freeze in the usual manner,
using about three parts ice to one
part salt. Pack away to ripen for
two hours.

Supper
Salmon Salad

Ficnch Fried Potatoes Lettuce
Cream Tapioca PuJding

Tcu

Salmon Salad
Open a can of salmon nnd then

diain and lemove the bones and add
TVo green peppers, chopped fine,
One onion, chopped fine.
Miv. Shred the coarse, outer green

leaves of the lettuce fine and then
line a bowl with crisp lettuce. Place
the shredded lettuce in the nest and
then the prepared salmon. Serve with
sliced hard-boile- d egg and mayon-
naise dressing.

Cream Tapioca Pudding
Vash three-quarte- cup of pearl

tapioca in four or five waters and
then place in u suueepan and add
one and one-ha- lf cups of water. Cook
until the tapioca begins to Foften,
then add one and one-ha- lf cups of
milk. Cook until soft and then add

One well-beate- n egg,
One-ha- lf cup of sugar,
One-ha- lf teaspoon of nutmeg.
Mix well and cook for a few min-

utes longer. Remove from the fire
and serve ice cold with fruit whip.

The market basket will need:
One-ha- lf pound of apricots,
One-quart- er peck of potatoes,
One bunch of watercress,
Two ounces of cheese,
One bunch of parsley,
One bunch of radishes,
Tlnce bunches of scallions,
One can of crushed corn,
One pint of string beans,
Two tomatoes,
Two heads of lettuce,
One pineapple.
One can of salmon.
One-quart- pound of tapioca,
On and one-ha- lf dozen eggs,
Two quarts of milk.

This menu, exclusive of the staples,
can be bougnt for the approximate
sum of $3 and will provide sufficient
food for two extra guests for both
dinner and supper, or, in othor words,
sixteen meals for the family.

Mrs. Wilson
Answers Queries

My dear Mrs. Wilson May I
ask you to kindly publish a recipe
for strawberry shortcake? Thank-
ing you in advance, EUR.

Strawberry Shortcake
Place in a mixing bowl
One-ha- lf cup of sugar,
Yolk of one egg.
Cream until lemon color and then

add
Three tablespoons of water.
Three-fourt- cup of sifted flour,
One and one-ha- lf teaspoons of

baking powder.
Beat to mix and then carefully

cut and fold in the stiffly beaten
white of one egg. Bake in well-grease- d

and floured layer-cak- e pan
in a moderate oven for twenty-fiv- e

minutes. Cool and then make a fruit
whip with

One-ha- lf glass of currant jelly,
White of one egg.

Beat until the mixture holds its
shape. Cover the cake with berries
and then pile on the fruit whip and
garnish with a largo berry on top.

My dear Mrs. Wilson First
and foremost I want to thank you
for tho help I have received from
your articles. Also the one on
preserving eggs. I Jiave just put
down about fifteen dozen eggs and
found out at the last that the one
from whom I had bought them had
washed them, and while I thought
I was getting ttrictly fresh eggs,
they may have been laid four or
five days previously. Do you think
these will keep well? Or what
would you advise me to do with
them? Also why do r.iy me-
ringues crack and shrink and
sometimes bo sirupy between the

.whites und the pie? Many thanks.
Mrs. W. W. M.

As you have already, placed the
eggs in water glass, they may be all
right Perhaps the person from
whom you got them only wiped the
soiled ones. Eggs four or five days
old are counted as strictly fresh.
Meringues will crack and shrink
when placed on pies or puddings,
if you beat or stir the egg whites
after you have whipped them into a
stiff meringue. It is necessary to
lift out carefully onto tho pie with
out stirring or beating after once

THE JUNE BRIDE'S BOUQUET
AND WEDDING DECORATIONS

Real, Practical Suggestions
That Combine Beauty and
Economy How lo Fix the
House Atractivcly

And Novel and Pretty Ways tq
Use the Flowers in , Your
Garden or Those in the
Field for the Wedding Party

Hy JANE LESLIE KIFT ,
MOW that June is licre the usual,
IN and ,, Jpar morp thnn thc J
number of weddings nrc taking place.

'Not the least feature lontributing to
the surcos of the oeension will be the
decorations, so 1 am going to make
some suggestions under that head for
the girl who must ronldcr expense.

Alwajs remember in planning for
Mioh nu occasion tlint the simpler the
decoration the more beautiful tho ef-

fect Now- - I do not menu the smaller
the drcoiatton, but 1 menu that it In

entirelj uuueceisaiy lo 1iac eiery cor-

ner filled with palms nnd eerj mantel
banked with blooms in order to have a
pleasing effect.

Now, the mo't piarthnl suggestion 1

can make is that the bride should first
of all decide just how much she can
spend cm decorations. Then she must
decide on the color or combination of

colorsshe prefers,. She will usually
fiud a pink and green weddlugi thc
most economical because there is a
laiger number of pink (lowers from
which to choose. ,

Now that she hns made her decision
ns to the' color, the next thing to be
considered is thc pl.iu of thc house
Just how much room there will be to
deqte to decorations. 1 -- uull on such
occusions as weddings, teas or recep-
tions of anj Kind, our rooms are apt
to lie overcrowded; tlnreforc, bulky
decorations are 11 nuisance.

Grouping Palms
It is well to plnie palms in groups

of three, elevating one quite 11 distance
above others, ami bnnlnug them in
corners. This has a tendency tuln-ciens- e

the sire of looms and make a
pleasing butkground for the man col-

ored gowns of the guests.

The Newel Post
The newel post may be covered With

green, ns may be the banister, but this
isn't icnlly uecessnrj und in a small
house takes up room, und wheic there
nrc many people with gowns of fi agile
fabric nnd small space, the green is apt
to tear the material of tho clothing of
the guests, and this should be avoided.

Xever trim chandeliers This is an
old custom and not attractive. Should
jou want more green thaii the gieen of
the foliage of the flowers jou use, let
me mention the wild southern smilax,
which, to my mind, is far more graceful
than the cultivated. Florists nlwajs
older this for special occasions, such ns
weddings; but, as it takes them several
da.vs to get it, they have to have thc
order at least ten days in advance.

One crate of it will be sufficient to
decointe a small house, and., it costs
very littlo compared with other greens.

The Mantlo

With little pains, mantels may be
made extremely attractive. Florists
have a device for decorating a mantel.
It consists merely of a nickel rod nnd
some (lower holders. In these holders
are placed small glass roses. These
roses vrhen tilled are very attractive.
One of these rods can be rented from
any llorist for a smifll amount.

Now that we have dispensed with thc
large part of the decoration, we come
to thc most interesting part of the wed-

ding the bridal Cowers. As I am sug-
gesting economical ways nnd means,
we must eliminnte orchids and Ameri-
can Iieauty roses, but there are so many
other beautiful flowers, especially in
June, that truly you shall never miss
them.

As T said 'before, pink flowers pre-
dominate and where could you possibly
find more lovely flowers than the June
roses?

Think of the possibilities of the Dor-oth- v

Perkins rose. It is lovely. The
bride will, of course, carry 11 shower
bouquet of bridul roses or ajiy white
flowers she prefers, Tl.e maid of honor
could carry a bouquet of green maiden-
hair fern, wear a white dress with green
touches of color nnd a white hat
trimmed with green. '

Bridesmaids' Rouqucts
The bridesmaids can carry large arm-

loads of thc Dorothy Perkins roses nnd
wear pink or white dresses; and just
here let me make a suggestion that may
strike some readers ns ridiculous, but
at the same time let me insist that it
isn't: Trim the white hats that the
bridesmuids will wear with the natural
roses. They can be attached with
safety pins, and such hats have a charm
that will linger long in thc memory of
all who sec them. If thc flowers are
gathcied in the early morning und kept
in water for a number of hours previous
to thc event they will keep quite fresh
nn entire evening.

Now, should the bride have no gar-
den from which to gather pink roses
and no friend with a gnrden, she might
hove a charming wedding with yellow
as the color scheme and daisies as the

My Delicious
Cheese Dishes

J've found that lots of people don't
know the full food value of cheese-nd- r
how tempting and delicious It can be
made. But I know that for very much
less money you can. get more nourish-
ment from cheese than you can from an
equal amount of meat or fish. But thepecret of serving it In varied and appe-
tizing ways depends upon 'the prepara-
tion. Al Sauce In cheese dishes Is likesugar and cream In coffee.

The other day I gave Jim what he
says Is the most delicious dish he ever
ate and It was so simple ! I toasted
some bread and poured boiling water
over It very fast to soften It, Then I
spread the toast with a thin layer of
Al Sauce, and then a senerous sprink-
ling of grated American cheese. I left
these delicious sandwiches In the' oven
for a moment, until the cheese melted
and if Jim ever tarted an j thine better
tnan me nnisneo prouuci ne never tow

raffia ' .1
A shower bouquet for tho bride

flpwcr, Thc entire bridal party could
"hie them to the fields" the evening
previous to the wedding, gather thc
(lowers and have the best time possiblo
doing what would surely he a labor of
love.

Daisies
Let the bride carry 11 shower of

daisies; the maid of honor wear white,
with yellow sa&h, carry a maidenhair
fern bouquet or, cheaper peihaps, one
of asparagus ferns.

The bridesmaids could wear white,
with yellow sashes, and carry huge
bunches of daisies Always arrange
other foliage with daisies, as thc field
daisies haven't sulhcient foliage of their
own.

Now, for the girl who wants a color
scheme that is different nud one that
is bustling with sentiment, let me sug-
gest 11 combination of sweetheart loses
and forget-me-not- Sweetheart roses
nie always irresistible. Their form is
beautiful und the coloring beyond de-

scription. They are listed ns flame
color, but that isn't adequate they arc
so soft and thc shades and tones of each
petal rarely lovely. The combination of
these roses and the blue forget-m- e nots
is so satisfying.

Adventures
With a Purse

rplIH new vanity boxes are exception-

ally pretty, at least those I saw to-

day will please you, I know. They
arc of gold finish nnd costi but SI. 25.
Inside is n minor and powder box,
just ns all nnd proper
vanity boxes have. Uut the top is
the part you will like. It has n most
aitistic design in black, which gives a
Japanese effect. And, of course, there
is n little chain with a ring to slip on
the finger.

I don't write about music so very
often, because after all, it is hard to
describe tho many lovely pieces one1
hears. And somehow I feel ns if cach
description sounded much the same,
lliit I do want to tell you of the wist- -

fill little waltz song I heard recently.
'

in tlic lirst place it is in flnts, and
I know you will like it. I'll even wngir
that as you go nbout your work you'll
hum It. It U very simple, just a
pluiutive little ail that will giip jou
fiom tho very first note, There, I
know I haven't done1 it justice, but I'd
advise you to ask the Nice Man to play
it for you. Then you'll understand.

You have, of couise, seen those
chains of gold bends with first 11 plain
smooth bead, and then n head that looks
as if it were carved. And you know
how g they nrc. Well, I
saw chains HUo them today, onlv they
have a pendant, 11 pear-shape- d gold
bead with a glowing pink stone on the
end. The price of these e hains is $12.

For thc names of shops where ar-
ticles mentioned in "Adventures
With n Purse" can be purchased,
address Kditor of AVoman's Page
Evening Punuo LroaEii, or phone
the Womun's Department, Walnut
aooo.
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The Woman's
Exchange

To Stiffen Organdie
To th Editor of the ll'oilan'j rape!

Denr Madam Will you kindly nd-vl-

mo what proportion of gum arable
to use in stiffening an organdie, dress. I
heard of this suggestion some time ago,
but havo forgotten the quantity of same
used, and would appreciate your advice
in thc mntter. V). M. li.

Tho best way to do Is to put about
a tablcspoonful of gum arable in n
quart of water and try a small piece of
the organdie' in It. Then you can judge
how much gum arable to use and can
add or subtract, according to tho
amount of stiffness you wp.nt In thc ma-
terial.

Hard to Get a Don;
To tho Editor of the Woman's Pane:

Dear Madam Having' read your col-- j
nmn so often with interest, I have at
last decided to write nnd nsk you for

help in obtaining n little dog for
my little boys.

I would Hkc to have one not more
than six weeks old, so ns to he able to
teath it to be fond of the" children. If
not asking too much, I should like it
to be fairly good breed nnd male.

GERMANTOWN.
Your letter hns been kept on file for

some time In hopes that some one would
write for a homo for n dog. It is much
harder to get dogs than to get
through thc column. Dvcrybody seems
to huvc cats to give nway, but nobody
wants lo give up a dog. A short time
ago n dog was found by some one who
came to tiud 11 home for it, hut it was
a female dog, and I do not think it was
a very good breed. I will keep jour
address, and if any one ever does write
about a dog I will Jet you know im-
mediately.

Complexion Troubles
To the Kdttor of the Woman's Pace.

Denr Mudam Your evening column
hns very successful and boy not

my I urn taking the tercst keeping up friendship novv.
are or

How can I ridfof lanrc. rou
spicuous nose pores that arc clogged up
with dirt? s. A.

I'sing a good facial soap faithfully
will help to reduce the si7e of your
penes and will cleanse your skin. A
complexion brush used in connection
with this helps a great deal. Wash thc
face hot water and lather,
us cold water not dissolve the
dirt. Rub lather in. Theu riuse in
lukewarm water and then cold wntcr.
Rubbing a piece of ice on after

to make thc pores smaller. It is
impoitant to keep up this treatment,
as naturally you w ill not sec a
improvement at ouce.

The Question Corner
What is the sulury paid to the
woman traveling or resident nudi-to- r

for the income tax unit of
the Treasury Depuitment?
When a girl is going away to a
summer camp what makes excel-
lent nud durable camisoles,
bloomers, etc.
What will remove a grease spot
from wallpaper?
When window shades arc faded
and clingy what will help to leuevv
them?
What is tricolette?
When a knitted silk scarf is

the means, what g

substitute can be mado at
considerably less expense?

Yesterday's Answers
Women ore to be employed in
the income tax unit of the

Department as traveling and
resident auditors. Courses in cer-
tified public accountancy or in
busiuess administration are re-

quired.
Portland, Oregon, has more homes
for Its size thuu any other city iu

United States.
To rid a closet of moth before
putting away clothes In it
wash it with water in which a
few drops of carbolic acid have
been added and then sprinkle over
the floor tobacco trimmlugs, that
cnubeobtnined at n cigar fuctory,
and then tinallv place a brick in

closet, on this a hot stove lid
aud on this a tablcspoonful of
powdered sulphur. Close the
closet door tightly aud let it re-

main uutll next duy.
When clothes are not put away

the summer them out
every two weeks and shake; uir
the closet thoroughly before put-
ting back. Light and air are foes
of moths.
A bottle of hand lotiou beside

sink will do more than
'anything else to keep the hunds
smooth. One forgets to use
it.
Lanolin is sheep's fat.
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TACKLE WORK;
DON'T THINK ABOUT IT

More Time Is Wasted Dreading Tasks Than It
Would Take to Get Them Out of the Way

fplIERE is more time wasted In the
world thinking about disagreeable

things to bo dono than Is ever spent
doing them. The woman who gets a
great deal accomplished Is the one who
Jumps Into the middle of a task nnd docs
It nt once. Tho woman who puts asldo
a dUagrceablo task time and time again,
thinking that Borne other time she will
feel more like doing it, is the one who
will always have n multitude of things
untackled before her nnd herself stand-
ing in the middle not kuovying where to
turn.

There is this' to consider about a dis-
agreeable task. Kvery time you think
about it you dislike the thought of it
more, nnd every time you contemplate
(loinS it you spend about five minutes
wonuenng wnetner you will or you
won't. When you decide to put it off
again the five minutes of wondering be-
come pure waste nnd 3011 hnve accu-
mulated that much more of a particular
hate on little job under considera-
tion. It weighs on your mind like a
bad dream, und no matter how bright
and gay you are, there Is always a little
drag on your spirits. Tackle thc job.
Jump into it. Oct it off your mind.
Stop wasting time about whether you
will or you won't, nnd have your mind
fresh for other things!

rnlinitn to be n great deal said
J-- about giving matters great considcra
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Please What

To Edith
This question was answered before;

you must have missed it. Here goes
again. You were so silly to stop speak-
ing without n reason that I do not

or entertainments of that sort invite
him. That would be an excellent wnj
for him to see that jou would like to
be good friends again.

Speak Up, Boyo
Dear C.vntliia We arc constant read-

ers of jour column called "Please Tell
Me What To Do," and were very much
interested in the letter written by "Ten
Regular Fellows." It is very easy for
them to write out twenty do's nnd
don'ts for the girls to live up to, but
the question i, do they live up to them
when they go out? I think jou will
find tlint thej do not. AVe girls huvc
lived up to every one oC these rules
(even use rouge) nnd what have wc for
it? Majbc a thearc once or twice n
month or mnvbe 11 movie. The "ten
regular fellows" may think these rules
fine when it comes to their sisters, but
when it's some one else's sister oh,
that's different! You asked the men
to nnswer if they lived up to this stand-
ard, but ns jet I have not seen nny
answers from them. Our "ideal" fellow
is one who lives up to those rules given
to ua by the regular fellows.

"TEX ItnGI'LAIt GIKLS."
Will the bojs who wrote and rend

the rules? Please do some thinking out
loud?

More Don'ts for Boys
Dear Cynthia Iu regard to the do's

nnd dout s of "Tcu Ileal Fellows" we
decided to send them a few ourselves.
AVe have wanted to tell them to some
of our own friends sometimes, but could
not very well manage it without an
pearing rude. Here are some that are
"weighing us down" the heaviest:

First. Don't drink, or, nt least if
you do nt all, not nnv mere than you
absolutely know you vv ill get nway with
Ton don't know how disgusting it is to
"real girls to have to associate with
men who have passed the danger line.

Second. Don't smoke to extremes at
least don't smoke n lot in front of a
girl just to show her that jou can do it.

Third. Don't boast about yourself!
Fourth. He polite und considerate of

others. (This really makes jnore im-

pression ou the girl thau you could
imagine.)

Fifth. Keep jour finger nails clean
(as jou told lis).

Sixth. Don't dress messily, nlthough
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lion before acting upon them, but now
It is generally ngrced that tho most
successful business man or woman is
tho one who is able to do things on the
spot to make decisions on the spot

There are tome people In tho world
who waver about everything from
whether they will take coffee with their
dinner or after, up to the most im-
portant concerns of life. If they do
make a decision It is only to worry over
it and change their minds the next
minute.

Big things or little things in life can

to
CYNTHIA

MATINKE

never be accomplished in this way. We
must deride to do ono thine or the
other nnd then go ahead. That is said
to have been the one unmistakable
quality of our boys In France. De-
prived of officers thc boys could make
decisions for themselves. They did not
waver. They used their heads quickly
end did thethlng that seemed best.

In the civilian world nn employer re-
spects nnd relies on thc cmployo who
can decide something for himself even
If occasionally the decision afterwardproves to have been wrong. An oc-
casional mistake is infinitely preferable
to 110 individual action nt all.

We are all hound to tnako mistakesnt .some time or other. Those who sim-
ply- make their share are not to bo pit-- It

,tl,ej"an or woman who goesthrough life being 'afraid of making a

jou don't need many clothes to dressneatly.
beventh. Don't be a skinflint I IfJou want to take n drl f .! u .1.

ccutly nnd not any of this "I'll meetjou inside the door" stuff. Hvcn If you
haven t much spending money jou couldCertainly nlToid to go to the movies
oneejn a while. Don't nsk her to go ntall, if you urc going to do it any suchmean way.

Kighth. Don't give them "n good
me ' all the time. Thev renllir

uwfully sick of it after a little while.
These arc only some of the various

thiugs we could tell you, but take a tip
from these. Ilemcmber. it is the "real
fellow" that counts in thc end. and thn
girls can really have just ns good n time
with "real" ones as otherwise, if they
just give it n tryout. We've discovered
that ourselves. Thanks for your point-
ers, Ten. Can't you give us some
more? "TWO HEAL GIItLS."
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